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AGAIN WE MEET IN ALL OUR PRIDE

BY

BRO. L. GABICI.

PIANO.

Maestoso.

Voci.

Again we meet in all our pride,

In Power and in Might: A long the wel

kin, E cho.
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The tones of our delight; Each heart discords, A gain we meet in all our pride, In power and in light; Along the wel kin. E cho
SOPRANI.

rings the tones of our delight

All

TENOR.

hail.

Till Time shall be no

hail.

Till Time shall be no

more

All hail the day when we shall meet The

more

All hail the day when we shall meet The

From hand to hand the pressure flies,  
From soul to soul the look,     
Which tells the many bound in one, 
Like leaves within a Book. 
As One, we breast each danger near; 
As Many, hold each other dear. 

We may not longer linger here,  
There's duty to be done; 
Adieu! in pride we'll meet again, 
When Labor's crown is won. 
On earth we part, to meet above,  
Were reigns Eternal "Truth" and "Love."

**Chorus.** All hail, the Day we celebrate, 
Till Time shall be no more!  
All hail the day, when we shall meet 
The Lord we all adore!